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1. OVERVIEW
1.1 Project cover sheet

Project No.

W3B-PR-05-Peru

Project Title:

MARKER-ASSISTED SELECTION FOR POTATO GERMPLASM ADAPTED
TO BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES CAUSED BY GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE

Project duration:

36 months ______________________________________________

Start date:

18/07/2016

_________________________________________

End date:

30/10/2019

_________________________________________

Target crops:

Potato, including Native Potato species

______________________

Targeted developing country/ies:

PERU, ECUADOR ______________________________

Other Contracting Party/ies involved:

SPAIN ______________________________________

Project geographic extension (km²): 2.945.000 _____________________________________
Total requested funding: 497.585 US$

_______________________________________

Total co-funding received: _____________________________________________________
Total funding received from BSF: 497.585 US$ ______________________________________

Applicant institution
Name of applicant/lead institution: UNIVERSIDAD

NACIONAL

AGRARIA LA MOLINA (UNALM)

– INSTITUTO

DE BIOTECNOLOGIA

(IBT)

___________________________________
Type of organization:

UNIVERSITY

___________________________________
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List of partnering institutions (subcontractors):
Name

Type (NGO/Community-based
Organization/Government)
University

P1. Universidad Nacional
Agraria La Molina, Instituto
de Biotecnología (UNALMIBT), Lima-PERU
P2. Instituto Nacional de
Government
Investigaciones
Agropecuarias, Estación
Experimental Santa Catalina
(INIAP-EESC), QuitoECUADOR.
P3. Universidad San Francisco University
de Quito, Colegio de Ciencias
e Ingenierías (USFQ), QuitoECUADOR
P4. Basque Institute for
Public Institution
Research and Development
in Agriculture (NEIKER
Tecnalia), Vitoria-SPAIN.

Total Funds Transferred
154,577.94

104,692.44

114,784.62

123,530.00

497,585.00
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1.2 Executive summary

Potato (Solanum tuberosum) ranks as the world's third most important food crop after wheat and rice (maize is used predominantly as fodder)
and provides a significant contribution to the global food supply. Particularly, potato plays a key role for food security and subsistence of
Andean farmers, as recognized by the initiatives and plans in food security and nutrition of the governments of the Andean Community. Most
of the actually cultivated potato species are not adapted to the threats of climate change, but large germplasm resources in form of native and
wild Solanum species exist which carry important genes for resistance or tolerance to different stresses.
The effects of global climate change such as heat, coldness, drought or flooding are likely to threaten most crop species. Moreover, changes in
the pathogen spectrums affecting a crop can be expected and has been already observed for Phytopthora infestans, the most important potato
pathogen. It is necessary to develop new cultivars which are adapted to these threats by applying marker assisted selection (MAS) based on
useful candidate genes. The survey of allelic diversity of such genes within cultivated and wild species and analyses of their particular effects
permits to select the most efficient allele combinations for these purposes.
The General Objective of this project consists of identifying potato accessions adapted to biotic and abiotic threats of climate change, to
identify the underlying candidate genes for developing molecular markers and models, which will speed up the breeding of improved and
adapted potato cultivars for sustainable agriculture.
To achieve this general objective the following Specific Objectives are envisaged:
1. Evaluation of potato accessions (cultivars, breeding clones, native and wild Solanum species) for tolerance or resistance to abiotic and biotic
stresses related to global climate change.
2. Detection of useful candidate genes (CG) for abiotic and associated biotic stresses applying different molecular Tools.
3. Molecular characterization of the allelic variation in these CG and determination of allelic composition in the evaluated accessions.
4. Association mapping to detect the effects of specific CG alleles or CG allele combinations on the tolerance levels of the analysed stresses,
development of molecular markers for Marker-Assisted Selection and Model building to assign parental breeding values and predict progeny
performances.
5. Pre-breeding activities to combine favourable characteristics and to improve adaptation to climate change applying the developed markers
and models.
6. Dissemination and Transfer of Project results and Products (accessions and breeding clones)
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.
From a total of 326 accessions from Peru and Ecuador with putative resistance or tolerance to the abiotic (cold, frost, heat, drought) and
biotic stresses (mainly Late Blight) observed under 5-10 years field evaluations, 15 accessions from IBT-UNALM (Peru) and 15
accessions from INIAP (Ecuador) have been selected after their evaluation in the project and are being prepared to be available in the
Multilateral System of Access and Benefit- sharing (Tables 1, 2, Phenotyping Excells IBT, INIAP/USFQ). It includes native cultivars,
advanced clones and commercial cultivars with tolerance/resistance to drought, cold, frost and Late Blight. They will be registered in the
Global Information System and Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) will be assigned.
There was sufficient variation in the selected plant materials to identify promising genotypes for all traits under study and to provide
appropriate recommendations for cultivation. The Andean farmers have already recommended cultivars or accessions at their disposal,
which are being promoted to be grown under harsh and adverse agro-climatical conditions.
At Sicaya, Junín (3268 masl), IBT planted 185 accessions for phenotyping under field conditions (7-19 ºC) of three characters associated
in the literature to cold tolerance such as stomata number, chlorophyll amount, and stem color. Plants were grown in pots for cold
evaluation in Controlled Chambers at -4ºC and -8ºC. All accessions except three were tolerant at -4ºC. Accessions Pe-002, Pe-010, Pe012, Pe-044, Pe-048, Pe-147, Pe-188 and Pe-203, were tolerant to -8ºC for one hour. The accessions most tolerant to cold showed 14.6%
less stomata than the susceptible (Figure 1 ). Accesions more tolerant to cold had stems more pigmented. No differences were found in the
amount of chlorophyll.
From two INIAP experiments, after 74 days from planting large variation was observed for 16 days drought tolerance. Recovery potential,
Relative Water Content (RWC) and Hydric Potential were measured. In the first one with 31 accessions evaluated under controlled
conditions, Premium, INIAP Cecilia, Clone 399071.17 and INIAP-Libertad were the best materials based on yield variables. In the second
one, with 40 genotypes evaluated, based on yield performance, greater recovery to water deficit and less wilt symptomatology INIAP
Josefina, INIAP Estela, 11-9-64 and 11-9-45 were the best. No accession exceeded the INIAP Josefina variety with a yield of 142.40
g/plant, and a lower reduction in yield due to the water deficit of 13.26% (Figure 2).
For late blight resistance 18 genotypes were planted under field conditions, the genotypes 11-9-112, 12-5-39 and the variety INIAPLibertad showed high resistance to P. infestans, with AUDPC values of 47.8, 67.7, and 40.8, respectively. INIAP Libertad had the highest
yield (44.51 t/ha) (Figure 3).
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For late blight, drought and low temperature 708 progenies were selected for field evaluation (Figure 4). From the cross INIAP-Natividad
x INIAP-Victoria 75 offsprings were obtained for molecular marker validation for late blight resistance.
The USFQ research team has evaluated 51 genotypes from INIAP´s potato germplasm for tuber production per genotype and physiological
responses after induced stress. Physiological responses were measured before and after stress. These physiological parameters will aim to
understand plant responses in tolerant and susceptible genotypes and correlate those to phenotypic markers that will aid potato breeders to
select better genotypes adapted to a constant climate change. Machachi is one of the most agriculturally productive regions in Ecuador
presenting optimal conditions for growing potatoes, and this area was selected to perform the assays. During the whole project, INIAP has
received feedback on the behaviour of their genotypes evaluated under these conditions. In this way, the USFQ has helped in the
evaluation of the most productive genotypes grown in a different location where INIAP has tested them. All the seed that remained after
the experimentation was sent back to INIAP so the genetic material could be returned to INIAP´s breeding program. Potato’s seeds
produced were free from pests and diseases. The USFQ team collaborated with INIAP to evaluate the physiological responses to the
drought that was performed in INIAP´s installations.
The following equipment were used to determine each correspondent physiological parameter: Spad (chlorophyll content meter),
Fluorometer (fluorescence of the chlorophyll of the photosystem II), Porometer (stomatal conductance), Scholander Pump (water
potential), Water Content Probe (measure of water content in the soil-substrate) and proline accumulation analysis. With this equipment,
we had a better capacity to determine the tolerance or susceptibility of each of the genotypes evaluated to drought. INIAP did not evaluate
the tolerance to cold and heat under controlled conditions, thus USFQ evaluated the tolerance to drought, heat and cold stress, giving all
the feedback obtained to INIAP and the rest of the partners within the project.
Among the 51 genotypes tested, potato cultivars such as Josefina, Libertad, Yana Shungo, Super Chola, 12-6-29, 399075.26 and others
that are productive before and after stress compared to the rest of genotypes tested, suggested that potential productivity is an important
key factor for plant adaptation to stress. They showed a high total score resilience (Figures 5, 6). After Drought stress evaluation only the
genotype 399075.26 produced more than 1.1 kg per plant. Stomatic conductance was linked to drought tolerance: after the stress open
stomata in more sensitive varieties and quick response closure in tolerant varieties. Fluorescence raised during stress in tolerant genotypes,
not in the sensitive. Chlorophyll values raised in tolerant genotypes after stress. Foliar damage was not correlated to yield. Under Heat
stress conditions Tolerant genotypes were 12-6-29, Superchola, Libertad and 07-46-8. Foliar damage was not correlated with tuber yield.
Under cold stress conditions Tolerant genotypes selected were: 12-6-29, Josefina, Superchola, and Yanashungo. There was no correlation
nor in stomatic response neither in fluorescence measures.
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After the analysis of correlations, it was strongly observed that the production in no stress conditions (kg of tubers/plant) has a
significant positive correlation with the production of tubers in stress conditions. That will mean that genotypes that produce more in no
stress conditions also produce more in stress conditions (correlation from 41 to 57%) indicating that potatoes that produce more will
potentially be more resilient during stress conditions (Table 3).
Regarding the correlations of the production and the physiological responses, it was observed that genotypes that produced more under
no stress will open more the stomata (correlation of 29%). That will mean that the stomata conductance is a significant parameter to
evaluate in genotypes under no stress, leading to positive correlations in the production under stress conditions. Another important
correlation was SPAD (Chlorophyll content), an inverse correlation was observed, where there was more production the genotypes
presented lower values of SPAD, possible because it is using the source of nitrogen to tolerate the stress. In agreement with this
observation, the value of fluorescence was also lower, leading that genotypes that tolerate more stress (produced more tubers per plants),
showed changes at the foliar level. Even though proline is used as a good marker for drought stress, it was observed also a correlation
with heat and cold stress. In this case, it was showed that genotypes that produce more tubers per plant showed lower proline content.
This means that proline content has a role in tolerance to abiotic stresses.
NEIKER identified 316 useful candidate genes (CG) for productivity, quality, and different biotic and abiotic stresses using molecular
tools. The observed allelic variation in the molecular characterization of these CG allowed to identify superior alleles with highly
significant effects on the studied traits which can be applied in marker-assisted selection. CG analysis in accessions from Ecuador
indicated interesting associations of CG alleles 2, 12, 13, 15 with resistance to Late Blight. INIAP detected differences in the alleles
present in CG 12 and 13 associated with resistance and susceptibility to Late Blight. In 20 of the Peruvian accessions tolerant to frost and
-8ºC, 16 Specific Alleles were detected associated to tolerance to -8ºC.
NEIKER received phenotypic data from IBT, INIAP and USFQ for a total of 46 traits and used them for Association Mapping and
Model Building. It was determined the Most Efficient Markers explaining a large amount (around 90%) of the total variance by Multiple
regression analyses and extracted the top crosses for each of the 46 traits. Model building was also performed with the Potato RAD
markers and Most Efficient Markers were determined by Multiple regression analyses and extracted the top crosses for each of the 46
traits.
The performance of Association Mapping and Model Building allowed to identify superior progenitors with elevated Breeding values
and mean performances for the different traits, even if not assayed phenotypically, and to design the most promising crosses based on the
predicted progeny performance. Based on the molecular information and predicted progeny performance the following crosses for Late
9
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Blight resistance will be generated at INIAP: All crosses involving EC97, EC102xEC75 and EC102xEC44. EC69 will also be used as a
superior progenitor (Project Web Site: http://www.papaclima.com/molecular-analyses/association-mapping/).
The knowledge and molecular data generated by the project were useful to increase the information about the entries of a Germplasm
Bank, and will be integrated in the passport data (Project Web Site: http://www.papaclima.com/molecular-analyses/associationmapping/). They will provide guidelines for the functional biodiversity conservation of useful gene alleles for characters of interest,
improving the representativeness and usefulness of the entries in a Germplasm Bank. The available information increases the use of such
banks by the breeders, due to the availability or future development of markers for assisted selection in genetic improvement programs.
Allele specific primers (ASP) were designed by NEIKER by searching CG for important traits and/or which explain a large amount of
the total variance (Project Web Site http://www.papaclima.com/molecular-analyses/allele-specific-primers/). ASP could be designed for
several important markers, these include for example ASP42 for A1-EFF(254BP) which increases tuber yield by almost 50%, if present.
Notice that several different traits may be influenced by the same allele as it is here the case for tuber number. Another marker is ASP18
for A10-ABCG1-40(298BP, with a tremendous effect on the AUDPC values. If present, it reduces it to almost 50%, Other ASP such as
P38 allele 1 increase tuber yield and tuber weight by over 100%, P616 allele 2 has a tremendous effect on the AUDPC values. If present,
it reduces it to almost 150%. The four ASP for “DH· (Cold tolerance) amplify only in the highly tolerant accessions (PE184 and PE185).
In this way 35 promising RAD-CG Allele Specific Primers (ASP CG) for the different traits were established.
SNP were extracted and used to design a final set of ASP markers for the traits AUD (Phytophthora resistance) and DF8 (Frost tolerance at
-8ºC) which are the most important traits for the partners. SNP projects present an alternative method to circumvent the problem of dosage
effects and multi locus CG, since SNP levels are often shared by more than one allele and may be locus specific. Also the design of ASP
markers for different SNP levels may be more convenient than ASP primers for presence or absence states of specific alleles.
SNP projects derived from CG and RAD markers were processed in the same way as CG Allele projects. For AUD and DF8 the effects of
SNP levels (reference and alternative nucleotides) and SNP level combinations including the heterozygous states were determined.
NEIKER selected those SNP with largest effects explaining large amount of the total variance (>20%) for the mentioned traits and
designed allele specific primers as usual. The SNP and Pattern definitions of all alleles belonging to the specific SNP of interest were
inspected carefully in order to detect SNP level values which were unique for this SNP among all other SNPs. A final list of 19 promising
Allele Specific Primers based on SNP (ASP SNP) for the two traits were established 11 for AUD and 8 for DF.
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At IBT none of the 54 ASP (35 ASP CG and 19 ASP SNP) generated by NEIKER could discriminate native accessions or hybrids tolerant
to cold or resistant to Late Blight, from the susceptible accessions. The ASP SNP did not discriminate DNA extracted from Capsicum
(adapted to coastal region of Peru with no alleles for tolerance to cold), which was used as a negative check sample. This information did
not allow to select proper progenitors to generate progenies to be used in MAS. USFQ results were similar but some exceptions were
observed when progenies from certain available crosses at INIAP (generated to accumulate and increase genetic resistance to Late Blight
and not to validate primers) were evaluated with the ASP. Among the ASP-CG primers ASP27-T were selected to be reevaluated in
progenies derived from accessions INIAP-Libertad or 11-9-72 as resistant progenitors, and Capiro as susceptible progenitor, to Late
Blight. These progenies were not available for the project. Among the ASP SNP primers designed for MAS for late Blight, ASP3-3A and
ASP3-4C discriminated accession 11-9-72 resistant, and Capiro susceptible, and primer ASP3-9T discriminated accession 11-9-186
resistant, and Capiro susceptible. Progenies from these crosses were not available for validation. However based on this information INIAP
will generate those progenies for primer validation. The validated primers will be used in MAS of the following progenies generated to
increase resistance levels to Late Blight: 11-9-112 x INIAP-Cecilia, 12-5-39 x INIAP-Cecilia y 11-9-34 x INIAP-Cecilia.
In the Peruvian case the strategy to implement MAS on potato breeding programs using primers from candidates genes, RADseq and
RNAseq, did not worked well according to results in this project probably due to our different genetic pool diversity, native for tolerance
to frost and hybrids for resistance to Late Blight. This suggests to develop specific strategies and generate our own primers for each
breeding population by first doing RNA expression studies.
Continued Pre-breeding activities based on the Project results will allow to combine favourable characteristics and to improve adaptation
to climate change in the progeny genotypes of promising crosses, applying the developed markers and models.
Supported by the different planned dissemination actions we have targeted over 1000 farmers and their families in both countries. The
project WEB page, the congress presentations of project results, workshops, and field days, allowed targeting at least 2000 scientists from
a total of about 5000 professionals, technicians and students, with a share of 40-45% women (Figures 7-16).
The transfer of all generated project results, knowledge, methodologies and software has strengthened the capacities of the partners in this
project, which in turn have transferred the acquired items to their national researchers and project target groups
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No mayor impediments or constraints were found for the implementation of the project except that for accessions from Peru, no allele
specific primers were able to be selected for progenitor and progenies selection. All other tasks were completed successfully until the end of
the project and objectives and expected benefits of this project have been achieved.

2. EFFECTIVENESS
2.1. Attainment of planned outputs and methodology of implemented activities
DI
Nº

Description

DATE

APPLIED
Methodo-logy

JUSTIFICATION

WHO

WHERE

Target Output 1: Andean potato varieties and accessions including Native potato species with resistance or tolerance to abiotic and associated biotic
stresses related to global climate change identified, recommended for cultivation under adverse conditions and used for cultivation and breeding.
Evaluation Data & Recommended LIST of
accessions with tolerance to different
abiotic stresses for cultivation & breeding

Months*
12 and 24

P2.
Field trials

Field trial

D1.1
a,b:

Temperature
Test Chamber.
Physiological
parameters
measured

Field trial

-15 potato accessions have been evaluated for cold
tolerance under field conditions in Yacupamba,
Chimborazo-Ecuador. The late INIAP-Fripapa,
Superchola and Coneja Negra were selected as the most
tolerant (event of 0 to 2ºC). These did not tolerate to
events of 0 to -2ºC at Santa Isabel, ChimborazoEcuador.
-From 25 accesions grown under rough conditions in
Cangahua, Pichincha-Ecuador three were selected for
candidate genes for resilience: 399090.15, 39900252,
and 39907927.
-From cold damage evaluation of 21potato genotypes
(Solanum tuberosum) through the methodologies of
Level of Damage by Visual Scale and Electrolyte
Leakage, the cultivars Superchola and Puca and the
Accesion 97-25-3 were the most tolerant.
- From 60 accesions tolerant to frost planted in Illpa,
Puno, for propagation and agronomic evaluation, eight
were selected for tolerance to frost -4ºC and hail.

INIAP

Yacumpampa,
Santa Isabel,
Chimborazo,/Ecuad
or

USFQ

Cangahua,
Pichincha/Ecuador

USFQ

Cumbaya,
Pichincha/Ecuador

IBT-UNALM

Illpa,
Puno/Perú

P3.
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Field trial

Cold Test
Chanber

Controlled
conditions

Controlled
Condition
Chambers.
Physiological
parameters
measured.
Field trials

Greenhouse
controlled
conditions

-215 accesions planted for propagation, phenotyiping
and preliminary ploidy determination. No frost
incidence.
65 accessions tolerated treatment at -4 °C and only three
of them at -8 °C. These three accessions: Native Varieties
Piñaza, Locka and UNAQP-2350 will be used for a
differential expression analysis of frost tolerance genes
and in a breeding program.
For drought tolerance 31 accessions were evaluated.
According to recovering potential after 16 days the best
genotypes were 399071.17, INIAP-Josefina, 12-6-29.
After 24 hours of rehydration, the best genotypes were
INIAP-Josefina, 399071.17, Premium, Allipacha and 126-29. Based on RWC the best variety was INIAPJosefina.
-Cold Damage Evaluation of Twenty-One Potato
Genotypes (Solanum tuberosum) through the
Methodologies of Level of Damage by Visual Scale and
Electrolyte Leakage.
-Yield Evaluation of Potato Genotypes Plants in the
Location of Cangahua, Pastocalle and Machachi
(Ecuador).
-Evaluation of Dry Matter content in 54 Genotypes
-Molecular Identification Analysis of selected material
from the project.
- Effect of Cold, Heat and Drought Damage Evaluation
on (Solanum tuberosum) Genotypes through
Physiological Methodologies.
P4:
Form the previous experiment (31 genotypes) yield
variables were measured, based on these results the
genotypes with better response to drought stress were
Premium, INIAP-Cecilia, 399071.17 and INIAP Libertad

IBT-UNALM

Jauja,
Junín/Perú

IBT-UNALM

Jauja,
Junín/Perú

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha/Ecuador

USFQ

Mejía,
Pichincha/Ecuador

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha/Ecuador

For drought tolerance 40 potato genotypes were planted
on November under greenhouse conditions, they are in
evaluation process.
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Grennhouse and
Cold Room
controlled
conditions.
Field trials

-Physiological responses and the production of 24

Field trial

-Phenotyping of 215 accessions. Frost and hail
evaluations.

Screenhouse

Cold test
Chamber

Greenhouse
controlled
conditions and
field Conditions

Screenhouse

USFQ

Mejía,
Pichincha/Ecuador

IBT-UNALM

Sicaya,
Junín/Perú

IBT-UNALM

Sicaya,
Junín/Perú

IBT-UNALM

Sicaya,
Junín/Perú

USFQ

Machachi/Ecuador

INIAP

Cutuglahua/Ecuado
r

potatoes genotypes after cold, heat and drought stress,
was evaluated. The most resilient in terms of production
after the three stresses were the varieties Josefina,
Libertad, Superchola and advanced clone 12-6-29,
although yield was reduced about 50%, except
Superchola that was about 40%.

-Phenotyping of 215 accessions. Number of stomata and
chloroplasts, stem color. Significant differences in these
variables between accessions, but not correlation to
tolerance to -8ºC in cold chambers.
For cold tolerance to -4ªC and -8ºC 215 accessions were
evaluated. Fifteen accessions were selected for their
tolerance to -8ºC, Good correlation with their field
response to frost and hail.
P5:
Tuber production and physiological response of 51 potato
genotypes were evaluated after the correspondent
induced abiotic stress treatment. In general, Genotypes
that most produced without stress also produced more
after induced stress conditions.
Genotypes that presented better production after the
abiotic stresses showed high resilience: Clone 12-6-29,
Josefina, Libertad, Super Chola and Yana Shungo
In a first experiment from 31 accessions evaluated for
drought tolerance Premium, INIAP Cecilia, Clone
399071.17 and INIAP-Libertad were the best materials
based on yield variables. In a second experiment with 40
genotypes evaluated, based on yield performance and
genotypes with greater recovery to water deficit and less
wilt symptomatology INIAP Josefina, INIAP Estela, 119-64 and 11-9-45 were the best.
At Sicaya (3268 masl), IBT planted 185 accessions for
phenotyping under field conditions (7-19 ºC) of three
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Field trial

IBT

Sicaya,Junín/Peru

IBT
INIAP

Sicaya,Junín/Peru
Cutuglahua, Nono,
Pichincha/Ecuador

P3. Forty four genotypes were evaluated for LGR. Under
controlled conditions the best materials were 11-9-1386,
11-9-150, 11-9-133, 98-38-12 and, the varieties
Natividad, Libertad and Josefina with the lowest LGR. A
group of genotypes showed hypersensitivity reaction 124-145,14-9-56,11-9-112 and INIAP Raymipapa.

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha/Ecuador

Field trial

Under field conditions 21 genotypes were evaluated,
Allypacha, Catalina, Puca Shungo and 11-9-186, had the
highest levels of resistance with AUDPC lower than 360.

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha/Ecuador

Field Trial

P4:
A field experiment with 18 genotypes was planted on
December, late blight resistance is in process of
evaluation. Based on three late blight readings, the
genotypes 11-9-112, 12-5-39 and the variety Libertad
had no infection of late blight

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha/Ecuador

Cold test
Chamber

Evaluation Data & Recommended LIST of
accessions with resistance to P. infestans
for cultivation & breeding

Months*
12 and 24

characters associated in the literature to cold tolerance.
The accessions most tolerant to cold showed 14.6% less
stomata than the susceptible. Accessions more tolerant to
cold had stems more pigmented. No differences were
found in the amount of chlorophyll.

Plants were grown in pots for cold evaluation in
Controlled Chambers at -4ºC and -8ºC. All accessions
except three were tolerant at -4ºC. Accessions Pe-002,
Pe-010, Pe-012, Pe-044, Pe-048, Pe-147, Pe-188 and Pe203, were tolerant to -8ºC for one hour.

Field trials
P2. 55 potato accessions have been evaluated for P.
infestans resistance. Twelve show to be the most
resistant in EESC Santa Catalina (3050 masl): INIAPEstela, INIAP-Fripapa, INIAP-Victoria, and INIAP-Puca
Shungo among them; and two in the Nono, UDLA area
(2710 masl): 98-38-12 and INIAP-Libertad.
Laboratoty
controlled
conditions

D1.2
a,b:
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Target Output 2: Useful candidate genes for abiotic stress and associated biotic stress tolerance identified applying RNAseq, in silico Mining and
RAD sequencing & existing allelic variation for these CG in the evaluated accessions determined.
List of new candidate genes for abiotic
and related biotic stress resistance
derived from RNAseq.

Months*
12 and 24

D2.1
a,b:

List of potato CG derived from in silico
mining of published candidate genes for
abiotic and related biotic stress
resistance.

Months*
12 and 24

Molecular
techniques,for
Amplicon
preparation ,
Illumina
Sequencing,
RNA seq,
Bioinformatics
for Data
analyses

In silico
mining and
bioinformatics

D2.2
a,b:

D2.3
a,b:

List of CG Sequences and functional
primers for obtaining CG amplicons.
For each CG LIST of SNP/alleles in the
collection and CG allele composition of
each accession.

Months*
12 and 18

Molecular
techniques,for
Amplicon
preparation of
gDNA, Illumina
Amplicon
Sequencing,
Bioinformatics,
ASPAM for
Data analyses

P1: 8 libraries have been prepared from tolerant
and susceptible genotypes under different stress
conditions and unstressed controls and were sent
for sequencing (see Tables 2.1 and 2,2 and
Figures 2.1)
P2: Thousands of genes including novel genes
detected with many different functions, including
296 which consider “stress” functions for new CG
detections. (Tables 2.2.1a-i)
P3: Additional run produced almost 4 million reads
from both runs. 12345 CG extracted, annotated and
mapped. 502 annotations consider Stress .
Differential +/- expression analyzed (Fig. 2. 2.2.1aj)
P4: Differential expression of specific AL / AC
analyzed (Table 3.2.1)
P1: CG database for stress genes with 51 CG
including primers and amplicon sequences
established (see Figure 2.2)
P2: CG Database further updated with new genes
including disease resistance genes for P. infestans
(Table 2.2.1a).
P3: CG Database further updated with new genes
for abiotic stresses. 126 CG in total. (Fig. 2.2.2.2a).
P4: CG Database further updated with new genes
for abiotic stresses. 216 CG in total. (Fig. 3.2.2.2a)
P5: CG Database further updated with 100 new
genes for abiotic stresses. 316 CG in total. (Fig.
4.2.2.2a)
P2: First batch of 45 CG prepared and sequences
processed (Project PAB1). Lists of alleles/SNPs
determined as well as CG allele composition in GT
of the collection (Tables 2.2.3a-e)
P3: 29 new CG for P. infestans resistance added to
Pab1 and processed as PAS1 (74 CG)
43 new CG processed as PAS2 Lists of
alleles/SNPs determined as well as CG allele
composition in GT of the collection.
43 new CG processed as PAS3 Lists of
alleles/SNPs determined as well as CG allele

NEIKER staff

NEIKER office and
labs

NEIKER staff

NEIKER office and
labs

NEIKER staff

NEIKER office and
labs
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composition in GT of the collection (Tables
2.2.2.3a-m)
P4: new CG for resistances processed as PAS4
(47 CG) (Fig. 3.2.2.3b-e)
P5: 101 new CG for resistances processed as PATf
CG (Fig. 4.2.2.3b-e)

LIST of CG extracted from RAD tags
and their biological meaning. LIST of
SNP/alleles in the collection and CG
allele composition of each accession.

Months*
18 and 24

D2.4
a,b:

Molecular
techniques, for
ds-cDNA
preparation and
Amplicon
preparation of
cDNA,
Illumina
Amplicon
Sequencing,
Bioinformatics,
RSEQ/ASPA;
for Data
analyses

P3: RNA extracted from Partner samples and
processed for RAD sequencing, First RUN has
been sent for sequencing on July 10. Results are
pending and expected within the next 2 months.
P4: Two additional RUNs prepared, sequenced
and processed. RAD-CG extracted, biological
meaning, map locations, homologies to known
genes determined, LIST of SNP/alleles in the
collection and CG allele composition of each
accession determined. (Fig. 3.2.4a-f)

NEIKER staff

NEIKER office and
labs

Target Output 3: Effects of specific CG alleles or CG allele combinations on the tolerance levels of the analysed stresses detected through
Association Mapping and Models allowing predictions of parental breeding values and progeny performances established.
LIST of effects of alleles and AC of each
CG on stress tolerance levels and
production.

Months*
24 and 32

Bioinformatic,
Association
Mapping,
ASPAM
Software

D3.1
a,b:

LIST of allele specific primer sequences
and their applications
D3.2
a,b:

Months*
24 and 32

Bioinformatics
. Batchprimer
3 Software

P3: AL and AC effects on stress tolerance levels
and production determined in PAS1, PAS2 and
PAS33 CG (Fig. 2.3.1a-j)
P4: AL and AC effects on stress tolerance levels
and production determined in PAS4 CG (Fig.
3.3.1a-c)
P4: AL and AC effects on stress tolerance levels
and production determined in RAD-CG (Fig.
3.3.1d-f)
P5: All CG projects combined as PASXF and
further processed in A.3 using now a total of 46
Traits
P3: Allele specific primer sequences for 17
important traits and CG alleles determined (Fig.
2.3.2a-e)
P4: Additional Allele specific primer sequences for
19 important traits and CG alleles determined (Fig.
3.3.2a-d)

NEIKER staff

NEIKER office and
labs

NEIKER staff

NEIKER office and
labs
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Months*
24 and 32

D3.3
a,b:

Initial ESTIMATES of Parental
Breeding values and Progeny
performances.
LIST of most promising recommended
crosses for the 3rd year.

Month 36

D3.4
a,b:

Model PARAMETERS of optimized
models.
LIST of most promising crosses
recommend for the future, based on
these results.

Bioinformatic,
Association
Mapping, MR
analyses
ASPAM
Software

P5: 19 Additional Allele specific primers for Df8
and AUD based on SNP developed (Fig. 4.3.2ad).
P3: Parental Breeding values, Mean

Performances, Model correlations and Progeny
performances of crosses of AL/AC models for
available traits determined in PASX (Fig. 2.3.3a-g).
P4: Association Mapping and Model building in
PASX (Fig. 3.3.3a-i)
Association Mapping and Model building in
PASRX (RAR markers) (Fig. 3.4.3a-h)
P5: Final Analyses of allele effects, AC effects,
model correlations, breeding values, progeny
performances, most efficient markers and
extraction of TOP crosses with the updated 46
traits in combined CG project PATXf, in RAR
marker project PATRf and two NEW generated
SNP projects: PATXS and PATRS, respectively.
(Fig: 4.3.1a-d, 4.3.3a-j, 4.3.4a-j, 4.3.5a-i, 4.3.6a-l)

NEIKER staff

NEIKER staff

NEIKER office and
labs

NEIKER office and
labs

Target Output 4: Genotypes with combined favourable characteristics obtained through pre-breeding activities and application of developed markers,
allowing to improve adaptation to climate change and progeny performance predictions.
List of performed crossings and parents
involved

P3: Late blight: 8 families selected, 80 crosses, 2,446
progenies
Drought. 2 families, 20 crosses, 268 progenies
Low temperature: 14 families, 140 crosses and 13,500
progenies.

Months* 12,
24 and 36

Greenhouse
conditions

D4.1
a,b,c

P4:
For late blight, drought and low temperature from 2000
progenies selected 468 offsprings were selected for field
evaluation.
P5:
For late blight, drought and low temperature 708
progenies were selected for field evaluation. From the
cross INIAP-Natividad x INIAP-Victoria 75 offsprings
were obtained for molecular marker validation for late
blight resistance.

D4.2
a,b:

Data of Progeny evaluations, LIST of
selected progeny genotypes

Months*
24 and 36

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha /Ecuador

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha /Ecuador

P3: Not yet available.
P4: Not yet available.
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P5:
From the cross I-Natividad x I-Victoria 75 offsprings
were phenotyped for marker validation for late blight
resistance.

Data of marker validation in selected
genotypes

Months*
24 and 36

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha /Ecuador

USFQ

USFQ Lab.,
Quito/Ecuador

IBT-UNALM

IBT, La Molina,
Lima/Perú.

IBT

Lima/Peru

USFQ

Quito/Ecuador

P3: At IBT Using RAD-seq of 100 Peruvian
accessions and CG information for 22 CG and 159
alleles provided by NEIKER, preliminary
information indicates the detection of two specific
alleles for frost tolerance in two accessions tolerant to
-8 ºC.
P4:
Forty five Allele Specific Primers for resistance to
Phytophthora infestans developed by NEIKER are being
validated on 10 potato genotypes previously
characterized by INIAP.
Seventeen Allele Specific Primers developed by
NEIKER are being prepared for validation in selected
accessions with high tolerance to frost and resistance to
Phytophthora infestans.

D4.3
a,b:

P5:

Laboratory

At IBT none of the 54 ASP (35 ASP CG and 19 ASP
SNP) designed by NEIKER could discriminate native
accessions or hybrids tolerant to cold or resistant to Late
Blight, from the susceptible accessions.
USFQ results were similar but some exceptions were
observed when progenies from certain available crosses
from the breeding program were evaluated with the ASP.
Only four primers showed to be promising in new
progenies generated to validate primers.

Target Output 5: Efficient Dissemination and Transfer actions realized to implement successfully Project results and Products.
D5.1:

Knowledge Database based on all project
results and external information

Month 6 and
updates
month 12,
24,36

Ofimatics,
Bioinformatics
, BLAST
program,

P1: Knowledge DB in form of PATVIEW
Software and coupled PARBLAST tool
established (Fig. 5.1, 5.2)
P2: Knowledge DB with all new results updated.

NEIKER staff

NEIKER offices
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Vusual Basic
programming

P3: Knowledge DB with all new results updated.
P4: Knowledge DB with all new results updated.
P5:
Knowledge DB PATVIEW with all new results updated.
Includes CG Stress database, the sequence analyses and
Association Mapping and Model Building results.

Project WEB Page “Papaclima” with
regular updates

Month 6 and
updates
month 12,
24,36

Frontpage,
WordPress

D5.2:

P5:
Project WEB page with all new results updated.
This includes particularly the CG Database and the
updates in Library analyses, Association Mapping and
Model Building results. In addition, information of the
different dissemination actions by all partners has been
integrated, together with several photos.

Publications of project results.
Presentation of project results in
conferences and workshops.

D5.3:

P1: Project WEB page
http://www.papaclima.com has been established
(Fig. 5.3)
P2: Project WEB page with all new results updated.
P3: Project WEB page with all new results updated.
P4: Project WEB page with all new results updated

Periodically
during the
project

OLIVIEW
Ofimatics

P1: Poster presentation about PAPACLIMA in
ALAP congress 2016
P2: Press note about CLIMAPAPA in 2017
Invited Keynote at “VII Congreso Nacional de la Papa”,
Tulcán (EC).
-Television Interview at “Feria de la Papa”, Tulcán, July
2017

NEIKER offices
NEIKER staff

NEIKER/IBTUNALM/INIAP/U
SFQ

P3: Poster + Oral presentations about
PAPACLIMA in WPC/ALAP congress 2018,
Cuzco (Peru)
P4: Poster presentations about PAPACLIMA at
SEG congress (Spain) and EAPR-Breeding
Section (Germany)

P1: Poster presentation about PAPACLIMA in ALAP
congress 2016
P2: - Invited Keynote at “VII Congreso Nacional de la
Papa”,Tulcan (EC).
- Invited Keynote at “ Symposia Potato System” Ipiales,
Colombia
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- Four other presentations at the
scientific/technical level
- Special Session (Workshop), Tulcán
- Thesis of Esteban Espinosa titled ¨Cold Damage
Evaluation of Twenty One Potato Genotypes (Solanum
tuberosum) through the Methodologies of Level of
Damage by Visual Scale and Electrolyte Leakage¨ is
published online on the following website
http://repositorio.usfq.edu.ec/bitstream/23000/6466/1/13
1688.pdf
- Regional TT Course at INIAP (EC), July 2017.
P3: - Two oral and three Poster presentations in
WPC/ALAP Congress 2018. Cusco Mayo 27-31, 2018.
Abstracts published in the Memories of the event.
-Presentation on “Evaluation of stomatal conductance
in four varieties of potato (Solanum tuberosum)
subjected to stresses of heat, cold and drought”.
Abstract published on the International Fair of
Science and Technology Memories. June 13-15, 2018.
There were 730 participants.
- At the I Congreso Internacional de Biotecnología e
Innovación 9-12 July, 2018, Lima-Peru, with 120
participants, was presented the Poster: Flores, J.,
Blas, R., Arbizu, C., Fernández-Northcote, E.N. 2019.
Advances in the Selection of Frost Tolerant
Genotypes in Peruvian Potato Landraces (Solanum
spp.). Abstract published in the Memories of the
event.
Regional TT course in Cuzco (Peru), June 2018.
Twenty three scientists from the Partner Institutions,
University and National Research Institutions from
Perú, Brazil and Colombia participated in the TT
course.
Twelve Thesis are being conducted.
P4:
IV Simposio en Fisiología Vegetal, Setiembre 14, 2018.
Quito, Ecuador.

USFQ

Quito/Ecuador
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The summaries of the presentations and poster
presentations are on the following link and are found on
the pages 37, 37. 40 and 42.
http://www.usfq.edu.ec/publicaciones/archivosacademico
s/Paginas/numeros/numero_014.aspx
1.

2.

3.

"Evaluation of physiological responses and leaf
damage during cold stress in twenty-four
potato genotypes (Solanum
tuberosum)"Evaluation of the stomatal
conductance of four varieties of potato
(Solanum tuberosum) subjected to the stresses
of heat, cold and drought.
Evaluation of physiological responses and
foliar damage during drought stress in Twentyfour potato genotypes (Solanum tuberosum).
Evaluation of physiological responses and
foliar damage during Heat stress in Twentyfour Potato Genotypes (Solanum tuberosum).

Ramos, H., Espinosa, E., Segovia, S., Corrales, A.,
Griffin, F., Romo, I., Rivadeneira J., Cuesta X.,
Fernández E., Ritter, E., Ramírez D., León-Reyes, A.
(2018). Evaluación de las respuestas fisiológicas y de
daño foliar durante el estrés de calor en veinticuatro
genotipos de papa (Solanum tuberosum). En: Memorias
del IV Simposio en Fisiología Vegetal, Quito, Ecuador.
Segovia, S., Ramos, H., Espinosa, E., Corrales, A.,
Griffin, F., Romo, I., Rivadeneira J., Cuesta X.,
Fernández E., Ritter, E., Ramírez D., León-Reyes, A.
(2018). Evaluación de las respuestas fisiológicas y de
daño foliar durante el estrés de sequía en veinticuatro
genotipos de papa (Solanum tuberosum). En Memorias
del IV Simposio en Fisiología Vegetal, Universidad San
Francisco de Quito, Quito, Ecuador.
Espinosa, E., Ramos, H., Segovia, S., Corrales, A.,
Griffin, F., Romo, I., Rivadeneira J., Cuesta X.,
Fernandez E., Ritter, E., Ramirez D., León-Reyes, A.
(2018). Evaluación de las respuestas fisiológicas y de
daño foliar durante el estrés de frío en veinticuatro
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genotipos de papa (Solanum tuberosum). En Memorias
del IV Simposio en Fisiología Vegetal, Universidad San
Francisco de Quito, Quito, Ecuador.
-First Workshop of Plant Physiology using potato as
plant model. September 15, 2018. Participants: 60
Ecuadorian students and scientists from Ecuador,
Colombia, Costa Rica and Venezuela. A workshop on
the effect of climate change on the physiology of potato
showing methodologies and results from the project.

https://www.facebook.com/155447424499504/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=210373091633
7802
Espinosa, E., Ramírez, D., Ramos, H., Segovia, S.,
Cuesta. X., Rivadeneira J., Fernández E., Ritter E., LeónReyes, A. (2018). Evaluación de la conductancia
estomática en cuatro variedades de papa (Solanum
tuberosum) sometidas a los estreses de calor, frío y
sequía. En C. Yánez, M. Racines, C. Sangoquiza, y X.
Cuesta (Eds.), Primer Congreso Internacional de Ciencia
y Tecnología Agropecuaria “Fomentando la Seguridad y
Soberanía Alimentaria”: Artículos del Evento (pp. 118122). Quito, Ecuador: INIAP, Estación Experimental
Santa Catalina.
http://repositorio.iniap.gob.ec/handle/41000/5210
Thirteen Thesis are being conducted.
Published online on the following
website http://repositorio.usfq.edu.ec/bitstream/23000/83
42/1/142937.pdf
The third performed by Alexis Corrales on Drought
Damage Evaluation of 27 Potato Genotypes (Solanum
tuberosum) through the Methodologies of Level of
Damage by Visual Scale, Stomatal Conductance,
Chlorophyll Content, Chlorophyll Fluorescence, Water
Potential, Soil Water Content, and Proline
Accumulation¨.

P5:
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The bachelor USFQ student Thesis was published:
¨Drought Damage Evaluation of Twenty-Four Potato
Genotypes (Solanum tuberosum) through the
Methodologies of Electrolyte Leakage and Water
Potential” was performed by Solbay Segovia.

USFQ

Quito/Ecuador

Two more Bachelor Thesis are finalizing on the effect of
abiotic stresses in potato.
 The fourth Thesis is being performed by Felipe
Griffin on Cold Damage Evaluation of Thirty
Potato Genotypes (Solanum tuberosum)
through the Methodologies of Level of Damage
by Visual Scale, Electrolyte Leakage Stomatal
Conductance, Chlorophyll Content,
Chlorophyll Fluorescence.
 The fifth Thesis is being performed by Renato
Martinez on Heat Damage Evaluation of Thirty
Potato Genotypes (Solanum tuberosum)
through the Methodologies of Level of Damage
by Visual Scale, Electrolyte Leakage Stomatal
Conductance, Chlorophyll Content,
Chlorophyll Fluorescence¨

E. Ritter, Invited Keynote at VIII Congreso
Ecuatoriano de la Papa, June 2019, Ambato (EC)
Invited Keynote at IV Congreso peruano de
mejoramiento genético de plantas y biotecnología
agrícola, October 2019, Lima (PE)

USFQ assisted in the VIII National Potato Congress held
in Ecuador. Here, 3 posters presentations were made and
one plenary talk was done about PAPACLIMA Project.
One of the posters was chosen as the winner of the best
poster section. A demonstrative stand was established to
show the equipment used for evaluating stresses on
potato cultivar. 27-28 of June, 2019. Ambato

NEIKER

USFQ

Ambato/Ecuador

Enrique N. Fernández-Northcote, E.Ritter, X. Cuesta, A.
León, R. Blas, J, Flores, J. Rivadeneira, E. Espinoza,
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(2019). Avances en la selección mediante marcadores
moleculares de germoplasma de papa adaptado a estreses
abióticos y bióticos causados por el cambio climático
global. En MemoriasVIII Congreso Ecuatoriano de la
Papa, Junio 27-28, 2019. Universidad Técnica de
Ambato, Ambato Ecuador.

IBT

Ambato/Ecuador

INIAP

Anbato/Ecuador

file:///C:/Users/Enrique%20Fernandez/Downloads/Memo
rias%20del%20VIII%20Congreso%20Ecuatoriano%20de
%20la%20papa%20-%20INIAP.pdf
(Figure )
Raul Blas, Joel Flores, Victor Soriano & Enrique N.
Fernandez-Northcote. 2019. Buscando nuevas fuentes de
tolerancia a las heladas en las papas cultivadas en los
Andes Peruanos. En Memorias VIII Congreso
Ecuatoriano de la Papa, Junio 27-28, 2019. Universidad
Técnica de Ambato, Ambato Ecuador.
Flores, J., Blas, R., Arbizu, C., Fernández-Northcote,
E.N. 2019. Advances in the Selection of Frost Tolerant
Genotypes in Peruvian Potato landraces (Solanum spp.). I

Congreso Internacional de Biotecnología e
Innovación (ICBi). July 9-12, 2019. Lima-Peru.
Pablo Jaramillo, Esteban Espinosa, Jorge Rivadeneira,
Xavier Cuesta (2019). Evaluación del comportamiento
agronómico de genotipos de papa (Solanum spp.) bajo
déficit hídrico en invernadero. En Memorias VIII
Congreso Ecuatoriano de la Papa, Junio 27-28, 2019.
Universidad Técnica de Ambato, Ambato Ecuador.
Edgar, A Corrales; Esteban Espinosa-Córdova, Solbay
Segovia, Hernán Ramos, Felipe Griffin, Isabel Romo,
Renato Martinez, Jorge Rivadeneira, Xavier Cuesta,
Antonio Leon-Reyes. (2019) Evaluación del Rendimiento
Durante el Estrés de Sequía en 51 Genotipos de Papa
(Solanum tuberosum). En Memorias VIII Congreso
Ecuatoriano de la Papa, Junio 27-28, 2019. Universidad
Técnica de Ambato, Ambato Ecuador.
Rivadeneira Jorge, David Ortega, Pablo Jaramillo, Xavier
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Cuesta (2019). Evaluación de Clones de Papa (Solanum
sp.) con Resistencia a Tizón Tardío (Phytophthora
infestans) en Campo. En Memorias VIII Congreso
Ecuatoriano de la Papa, Junio 27-28, 2019. Universidad
Técnica de Ambato, Ambato Ecuador.
Renato Martínez - Quintero, Esteban Espinosa-Córdova,
Isabel Romo, Alexis Corrales, Felipe Griffin, Jorge
Rivadeneira, Xavier Cuesta, Darío Ramirez, y Antonio
Leon-Reyes (2019). Evaluación de la Producción en 51
Genotipos de Papa (Solanum tuberosum) Bajo el Estrés
de Calor. En Memorias VIII Congreso Ecuatoriano de la
Papa, Junio 27-28, 2019. Universidad Técnica de
Ambato, Ambato Ecuador.

USFQ

Ambato/Ecuador

NEIKER

Lima/Perú

USFQ

Lima/Perú

Felipe Griffin, Esteban Espinosa-Cordova, Edgar, A
Corrales; Solbay Segovia, Hernán Ramos, Isabel Romo,
Jorge Rivadeneira, Xavier Cuesta, Renato Martinez,
Antonio Leon-Reyes (2019). Evaluación del Rendimiento
en 51 genotipos de Papa (Solanum tuberosum) sometidos
al estrés de frío. En Memorias VIII Congreso Ecuatoriano
de la Papa, Junio 27-28, 2019. Universidad Técnica de
Ambato, Ambato Ecuador.

E Ritter, Invited Keynote at IV Congreso Peruano de
Mejoramiento Genético de Plantas y Biotecnología
Agrícola, October 2-4, 2019, Lima (PE): Aplicaciones
de la mejora genética molecular en papa. Enrique Ritter,
Xavier Cuesta, Antonio Leon, Enrique N. FernandezNorthcote. Published in:
http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf
USFQ participated in the IV Peruvian Congress of
Genetic Improvement of Plants and Agricultural
Biotechnology organized by Universidad Nacional
Agraria La Molina. October 2-4, 2019. Where USFQ
presented a Plenary talk by Antonio Leon and four
Posters related to the project PAPACLIMA.
Rendimiento y respuestas fisiológicas en el cultivo de la
papa frente al estrés abiótico. Antonio León Reyes.
Published in:
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http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf
Posters:
• Evaluation of yield and physiological responses of
51 potato genotypes to Cold stress. Esteban
Espinosa.
• Evaluation of yield and physiological responses of
51 potato genotypes to drought stress. Esteban
Espinosa.
• Evaluation of yield and physiological responses of
51 potato genotypes to heat stress. Esteban
Espinosa.
• Marker-Assisted Selection for tuber weight, freeze
damage, AUD, NT, and Yield. Esteban Espinosa.

Jaramillo P., Espinosa E., Rivadeneira J. Cuesta X.
Evaluación del comportamiento agronómico de genotipos
de papa (Solanum spp). bajo déficit hídrico en
Invernadero (2019). En Memorias del IV Congreso
Peruano de Mejoramiento genético de plantas y
biotecnología Agrícola. La Molina del 2 al 4 de octubre.
Lima
Perú.
Published
in:
http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf

INIAP

Lima/Peru

Espinosa E., Corrales, E., Segovia S., Ramos H, Griffin
F., Romo I., Martinez R., Rivadeneira J., Cuesta X.,
Jaramillo P., Fernandez-Northcote E., Ritter E., LeonReyes A. (2019). Evaluación del rendimiento durante el
estrés de sequía en 51 genotipos de papa (Solanum
tuberosum). (2019). En Memorias del IV Congreso
Peruano de Mejoramiento genético de plantas y
biotecnología Agrícola. La Molina del 2 al 4 de octubre.
Lima Perú. Published in:
http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf

Griffin F., Espinosa E., Corrales, E., Segovia S., Ramos
H, Romo I., Martinez R., Rivadeneira J., Cuesta X.,
Jaramillo P., Fernandez-Northcote E., Ritter E., Leon-
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Reyes A. (2019).Evaluación del rendimiento en 51
genotipos de papa (Solanum tuberosum) sometidos al
estrés de frío. (2019). En Memorias del IV Congreso
Peruano de Mejoramiento genético de plantas y
biotecnología Agrícola. La Molina del 2 al 4 de octubre.
Lima Perú. Published in:
http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf

Martinez R., Espinos e., Romo I., Corrales A., Griffin F.,
Rivadeneira J., Cuesta X., Jaramillo P., Ramirez D.,
Fernandez-Northcote E., Ritter E., Leon-Reyes A.
(2019). Evaluación de la producción en 51 genotipos de
papa (Solanum tuberosum) bajo estrés de calor. (2019).
En Memorias del IV Congreso Peruano de Mejoramiento
genético de plantas y biotecnología Agrícola. La Molina
del 2 al 4 de octubre. Lima Perú. Published in:
http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf

Gonzalez M., Espinosa E., Corrales, E., Segovia S.,
Ramos H, Griffin F., Romo I., Martinez R., Rivadeneira
J., Cuesta X., Jaramillo P., Fernandez-Northcote E.,
Ritter E., Leon-Reyes A. (2019).Selección asistida por
marcadores para el germoplasma de papa adaptado al
estrés biótico y abiótico causado por el cambio climático
global. (2019). En Memorias del IV Congreso Peruano de
Mejoramiento genético de plantas y biotecnología
Agrícola. La Molina del 2 al 4 de octubre. Lima Perú.
Published in:
http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf
R. Blas from IBT presented a Plenary Talk on:
Fenotipado y genotipado por secuenciamiento de ADN
para la identificación de genes de tolerancia a las heladas
en papa. Joel Flores, Raul Blas, Victor Soriano, Enrique
Ritter & Enrique N. Fernandez-Northcote.
En Memorias del IV Congreso Peruano de Mejoramiento
genético de plantas y biotecnología Agrícola. La Molina
del 2 al 4 de Octubre. Lima Perú. Published in:

IBT

Lima/Peru
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http://www.lamolina.edu.pe/institutos/ibt/congreso/assets
/images/libro.pdf
Four Thesis conducted at UNALM:
Joel Flores T. Identificación de genes para tolerancia a
heladas en papas nativas (Solanum spp.). Dr. Degree. In
progress.
Dandy P. Berrospi T. Caracterización morfológica de
papas nativas (Solanum spp.) para su tamizado a la
tolerancia al frío en la localidad de Jauja. Agr. Eng.
Editing.
Victor A. Soriano M. Tamizado de papas nativas
(Solanum spp.) para tolerancia a heladas en condiciones
de campo y cámaras controladas. Agr. Eng. Defended.
Nataly Acosta J. Tamizado de papas nativas (Solanum
spp.) tolerantes a Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary
mediante iniciadores alelo específicos. Agr. Eng. Editing.

Fairs, Field Days, Regional Workshops.
Distribution of tubers

D5.4:

Periodically
during the
project

OLIVIEW,
ASPAM
PATBLAST

P2: Regional TT course at INIAP (EC), July 2017.
P3: Regional TT course in Cuzco (PE), June 2018.
P1: Plant Genomics and Gene Editing (Global Engage)
16-17 March 2017.
P2: - Press note about CLIMAPAPA in 2017
-Two Television Interviews at “Feria de la Papa”,
Tulcan, July 2017
- Field day at Carchi, Ecuador
- Two other activities of transference to the Productive
Chain
- Regional TT course at INIAP (EC), July 2017.

ALL PARTNERS

Tulcan (EC)
Cuzco (Perú)

P3:
Training on late blight management, event organized for
students, technicians and farmers, on 25 of January in
Sta. Catalina Research Station (INIAP) with the
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participation of 41 people.
Training on late blight management event, developed on
March 16, 2018 at Sta. Catalina Research Station
(INIAP) focused to representative farmers and
professionals involved in potato production. This event
had the participation of 16 people.
On 21 of February, 2018 a field day to share the results
and activities of the project was carried out in Sta.
Catalina Research Station (INIAP) with the participation
of 94 farmers and students
On June 15, 2018 as part of the International Science and
Technology Congress organized by INIAP a fair was
organized in Sta. Catalina Research Station to show the
activities that INIAP is doing in the different crops. On
potato a stand and a field experiment with some results of
the PAPACLIMA Project were presented .The fair had a
participation of 730 attendees including students,
technicians and farmers.
On July 6th, 2018 INIAP, CIP and the Agriculture
Ministry of Ecuador organized a fair to celebrate de
National Potato Day in Ambato city. A stand showing the
activities that INIAP and USFQ are doing in the
PAPACLIMA Project were presented. This event had the
participation of 3,000 people.
USFQ participated in the student fair realized on the old
airport Mariscal Sucre where at least 2700 students
attended searching for a carrier to study. The project
objectives were presented as well as the equipment used.
- USFQ participated in the student fair realized in the
USFQ where at least 450 students attended searching for
a carrier to study. The project objectives were presented
as well as the equipment used.
- USFQ attended to the Nacional Potato Day realized in
Ambato. Where the project objectives and partial results
were explained to technicians, producers, input suppliers
and marketers of the productive chain of the potato
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production.
Regional TT course in Cuzco (Peru), June 2018.

Field day

Workshop

P4:
- Bolivar University Farm. August 18, 2018. Project
demonstration on late blight, drought, to farmers,
technicians, productive chain., 240 participants.

INIAP

Bolivar/Ecuador

- Guangalo Community. September 26, 2018. Project
demonstration on late blight, drought. A total of 160
participants, MAG technicians and farmers from 16
potato organizations.

INIAP

Tungurahua/Ecua
Dor

-First Workshop of Plant Physiology using potato as
plant model. September 15, 2018. Participants: 60
Ecuadorian students and scientists from Ecuador,
Colombia, Costa Rica and Venezuela. A workshop on
the effect of climate change on the physiology of potato
showing methodologies and results from the project.

USFQ

Quito/Ecuador

USFQ

Cumbaya/Ecuador

USFQ

Cumbaya/Ecuador

https://www.facebook.com/155447424499504/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=210373091633
7802
Fair

Workshop

P5:
Student Fair realized at the USFQ on the 20 of March
2019, here at least 500 students attended in search of a
carrier to study. The project objectives were presented,
with the equipment used. The results were presented to
the student community with a short oral presentation and
poster presentation

Regional TT course in Cumbaya (EC), July 2019
USFQ organized the III Regional TT Course and
Workshop presented by Enrique Ritter in the
installations of the University, July 2019. Having around
16 participants on a course that lasted four days. Here,
Patview and other bioinformatics tools were given using
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data coming from project Papaclima.
Meetting

On September 11 a field day was organized in Bolivar
province at University of Bolivar farm, with the
attendance of 400 people mainly farmers and local
authorities. Selected varieties were delivered to farmers
representatives of 14 organizations. (Figure 7).

INIAP

Bolivar/Ecuador

Five stands were placed so the farmers could get to know
some key advice on the potato cultivar. In this sense,
USFQ partner organized one of the five stands to expose
the project objectives and outputs obtained, also all the
plant physiology equipment was shown to the farmers so
they get to know this new technology to understand
plant´s functions.

USFQ

Bolivar/Ecuador

A field day was organized on September 24 in a farmer
location of Bolívar Province. About 260 people attended.
Selected varieties were delivered to 20 farmers
organizations (Figure 8).

INIAP

Bolivar/Ecuador

Meetting

IV Final Coordination Meeting at UNALM, 10 Project
Participants. September 30, 2019.

IBT

Lima/Perú

Workshop

Final Project Workshop to discuss Molecular results.
UNALM, September 30, 2019.

IBT

Lima/Perú

Presentation Final Project Results. UNALM, October 1,
2019. 25 participants.

IBT

Lima/Perú

Field Day

Field Day

D5.5:

Demonstration Plots of adapted varieties

Months 30

III Coordination Meetting at USFQ facilities, July 2019.

P4:
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/breeding clones

to 36

Field trials

A demonstration plot is being conducted at Santa
Catalina Research Station, to show accessions selected as
resistant to P. infestans, and tolerant to drought. (Figure )
A demonstration plot to show project results with
selected accessions was planted at the Universidad
Técnica de Ambato to be shown at the VIII Ecuadorian
Potato Congress on June 27-29, 2019.
A demonstration plot at Sicaya is being implemented to
show accessions tolerant to frost.

INIAP

Cutuglahua,
Pichincha/Ecuador

INIAP

Ambato,Ecuador
Sicaya,
Huancayo/Perú

IBT-UNALM

P5:

Demonstration
Plot

Demonstration
Plot

Demosntration
Plot

In Santa Catalina Research Station, a demonstration plot
with the clones/varieties selected for their resistance to
late blight and drought tolerance was shown on April 3,
2019. (Figure 11).
In Ambato at the University farm a Demonstration Plot
was planted on February 12 to present the project results
during the VIII Ecuadorian Potato Congress that was
hold on that place on June 29.
There were about 300 people, including farmers,
professionals, students and the general public.

Demonstration Plots at USFQ´s location in Machachi (6
of July 2019) The partner USFQ organized the
demonstration plots realized in the installations occupied
by the project PAPACLIMA. On the site of
experimentation, all the technical and agronomical
characteristics of the project experimentation were
explained to the attendance of the project. In Machachi
was shown the pipeline of experimentation from the
conditions of growing the plants, the stress conditions,
physiological parameters measured, recovery of plants,
transplants to the field of the experimental plants and
yield evaluation. It was attended by 100 participants.

INIAP

Tunguragua/Ecuado
r

INIAP

Ambato/Ecuador

USFQ

Machachi
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P1, P2, P3, P4, P5 correspond to the different periods for the Progress Reports

2.2. Activities not completed

All planned activities have been completed successfully except that for accessions from Peru and most from Ecuador, no allele specific
primers were able to be selected for progenitor and progenies selection. All other tasks were completed successfully until the end of the project
and objectives and expected benefits of this project have been achieved.
2.3. Project partnerships and stakeholders’ involvement

The Leader of this research project is the National Agrarian University "La Molina" (UNALM, Lima, PERU) and particularly the Institute of
Biotechnology (IBT) of UNALM. IBT is at the forefront of scientific research in Peru and started its activities in 1998 with the participation of
researchers and professors from different UNALM Faculties (Agronomy, Biology, Forestry, Animal Science and Food Industries). One of the
three main research areas at IBT focuses on the economic potential of native species (including Andean root and tuber crops). The National
Institute for Agrarian Research (INIA) at Huancayo and Puno is collaborating with the project. UNALM collaborates in this project with the
co-participants USFQ (Ecuador) and the National Agriculture Research Institute – INIAP (Ecuador).
The main activities at INIAP include agricultural R&D and the application of scientific knowledge and technological innovations focusing on
the rational exploitation and preservation of natural resources including alternative Andean crops.
Universidad San Francisco de Quito (USFQ) is a liberal-arts, non-profit, private university located in Quito, Ecuador. It was the first totally
private self-financed university in Ecuador and the first liberal-arts institution in the Andean region. Academically, USFQ ranks as one of the
three-top universities (Category A) in the ranking of Ecuadorian universities. USFQ host the Laboratory of Food and Agriculture
Biotechnology, which is led by Dr. Antonio Leon-Reyes. Leon-Reyes´s group has researchers with expertise in the area of basic and advance
molecular techniques, the use of power tools of Arabidopsis thaliana as a model to unravel signaling pathways, and knowledge related to
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induced resistance to abiotic and biotic stress. In addition, this laboratory has a phytopathological area for pathogen isolation,
microscopy/molecular characterization and greenhouse for pathogenicity tests. Moreover, this laboratory has worked in many agricultural
crops like quinoa, banana, ornamentals, broccoli, oil palm, etc.
All three partners collaborate in this project with NEIKER (Basque Institute for Research and Development in Agriculture; Vitoria-Gasteiz,
Spain) as sub-contractor for Technology Transfer. NEIKER has realized different genomic studies in a dozen of plant species applying
different molecular tools such as transcriptome mapping, differential cDNA-AFLP, microarray analyses or direct EST sequencing from
enriched libraries. Actually NEIKER participates in large Genomic Projects in oil palm and Acacia. Knowledge about markers, software and
methodologies to perform the planned R&D activities of this project have been applied successfully in these crops.
The contribution to project implementation and the positive and complementary effect of partnerships on project results and stakeholder´s
involvement (farmers and all other actors in the productive chain) is shown in this Report Point 2.1 ( Attainment of planned outputs and
methodology of implemented activities). All partners involved are long ago active and sustainable institutions.
2.4. Contribution to the implementation of the International Treaty

The project is contributing to the conservation, characterization, evaluation, documentation and sustainable use of Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture, under threat due to global climate change, both native underutilized cultivars and improved accessions available in local
germplasm collections at INIA and IBT-UNALM from Peru and INIAP-Ecuador, and local communities.
The project is promoting plant breeding efforts which, with the participation of farmers, strengthen the capacity to develop varieties
particularly adapted to social, economic and ecological conditions, including in marginal areas, since the developed or developing markers will
allow accelerating breeding of potato varieties adapted to climate change.
The project is cooperating to develop and strengthen a global information system to facilitate the exchange of information, based on existing
information systems, on scientific, technical and environmental matters related to the plant genetic resources for food and agriculture being
used in the project.

3. RELEVANCE
3.1. Consistency of project objectives with local needs

The effects of global climate change such as heat, coldness, drought or flooding are threatening most crop species. Moreover, changes in the
pathogen spectrums affecting a crop can be expected and has been already observed for Phytopthora infestans, the most important potato
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pathogen. It is necessary to develop new cultivars which are adapted to these threats by applying marker assisted selection (MAS) or genetic
transformations based on useful candidate genes.
Potato (Solanum tuberosum) ranks as the world's third most important food crop after wheat and rice (maize is used predominantly as fodder)
and provides a significant contribution to the global food supply. Particularly, potato plays a key role for food security and subsistence of
Andean farmers, as assessed and recognized by the initiatives and plans in food security and nutrition of the governments of the Andean
Community. Most of the actually cultivated potato species are not adapted to the threats of climate change, as observed and published by the
press, but large germplasm resources in form of native and wild Solanum species exist which carry important genes for resistance or tolerance
to different stresses.
Large part of the genetic variation is located in the Andean regions of Peru and Bolivia. The aim of this project is to characterize cultivated
and wild germplasm with respect to resistance and tolerance to different biotic and abiotic stresses and exploit it through breeding to obtain
new potato varieties adapted to climate change for sustainable agriculture.
Genomic studies offer the possibility to characterize germplasm efficiently at the molecular level and to accelerate considerably breeding
programmes. The detection of candidate genes for useful traits offers the possibility to apply them – after developing the corresponding
markers – in marker assisted selection (MAS) within breeding programmes. The survey of allelic diversity of such genes within cultivated and
wild species and analyses of their particular effects permits to select the most efficient allele combinations for these purposes.
Within this project we identified 316 useful candidate genes for different biotic and abiotic stresses using molecular tools, we have
characterized the allelic variation of the Peruvian and Ecuadorian accessions, generated 54 markers and selected 04 which will be used in
marker assisted breeding.

3.2. Beneficiaries

Based on the project outputs, the Andean farmers have already recommended cultivars or accessions at their disposal which are being
promoted to be grown under harsh and adverse agro-climatic conditions. In the near future through the pre-breeding activities in this project,
potato varieties with improved properties such as tolerances and resistances to abiotic and associated biotic stresses which are adapted to the
global climate change are obtained for sustainable agriculture. Supported by the different planned dissemination actions we have targeted over
1000 farmers and their families in each country.
The knowledge and molecular data generated by the project are useful to increase the information about the entries of a Germplasm Bank, and
can be integrated in the passport data. They provide guidelines for the functional biodiversity conservation of useful gene alleles for characters
of interest, improving the representativeness and usefulness of the entries in a Germplasm Bank. The available information increases the use of
such banks by the breeders, due to the availability of markers for assisted selection in genetic improvement programs.
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Potato breeders will have improved breeding clones as progenitors at their disposal which can be used to develop novel potato varieties. We
have addressed Curators of Germplasm Banks and different potato breeders through the diffrent dissemination events conducted in the project.
Breeders and researchers have a set of molecular markers and predictive models useful for assessing adaptation to abiotic stresses in
germplasm, progenitors and breeding clones at their disposal, which can be used to develop novel potato varieties.
The applied concept, using potato as a model species of the genus Solanum, can be potentially applied to other related species and crops.
The project WEB page, the congress presentations of project results, workshops, and field days, allowed targeting at least 2000 scientists from
a total of about 5000 professionals, technicians and students, with a share of 40-45% women.
3.3. Targeted PGRFA

The project targets the potato crop in a broad sense and includes commercial S. tuberosum cultivars, local varieties or landraces, breeding
clones, but also some native potato species.
From a total of 326 accessions from Peru and Ecuador (Tables 1, 2, Phenotyping Excells IBT, INIAP/USFQ). with putative resistance or
tolerance to the abiotic (cold, frost, heat, drought) and biotic stresses (Late Blight) observed under 5-10 years field evaluations, 15 accessions
from IBT-UNALM (Peru) and 15 accessions from INIAP (Ecuador) have been selected after their evaluation in the project and are being
prepared to be available in the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit- sharing. It includes native cultivars, advanced clones and
commercial cultivars with tolerance/resistance to drought, cold, frost and Late Blight. They will be registered in the Global Information
System and Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) will be assigned.

4. EFFICIENCY
4.1. Project management and administration

A Project Management Board (PMB) monitored the progress of the project. It was composed of the Coordinator (IBT-UNALM) and the
principal investigators of each participating institution, together with the corresponding heads of departments of each institution as external
observers and project staff, if required.
The coordinator in collaboration with the other PMB members was responsible for reporting and the technical and financial management of
the project. The FDA (Fundación para el Desarrollo Agrario) at UNALM was in charge of the funds administration.
4.2. Co-financing
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There was no any complementary co-funding from any other institution, except the co-funding by the partners in the project (IBT-UNALM,
INIAP, USFQ, NEIKER) for a total of US$522,000.

5. BENEFITS AND IMPACT
5.1. General perceived benefits and impact

Based on the numerous contacts with scientists, breeders, stakeholders and farmers during the congresses and dissemination events, in general
a positive attitude towards the project and the project results were perceived. The actors of the potato values chain were very interested in the
results and to implement them (markers, recommended varieties, good practices).

5.2. Scientific impact (selection, characterization, evaluation, breeding, crossing, technology development and transfer etc.)

The knowledge at the molecular level and materials selected and recommended for wide cultivation by this project (Tables 1, 2) will accelerate
significantly potato breeding programmes to obtain improved varieties for sustainable agriculture adapted to climate change.
The specific candidate gene alleles with low and high values for adaptation to climate change which have been detected in the selected
accessions, provide guidelines for functional germplasm conservation to gene bank curators which should aim to particularly conserve the
most useful CG alleles. Valuable accessions will be maintained in this way and can be exploited by potato breeders.
However, the predictive models developed in this project has a very practical impact, far beyond the application of several individual markers
for MAS, by suggesting exactly the most promising crosses which should be performed for most efficient breeding.
5.3. Economic impact

The economic impact can be measured later by the increase of the cultivation of the recommended, stress adapted potato cultivars, and the
increase in the potato cultivation area, particularly in marginal areas with adverse agro climatic conditions. Decrease in the vulnerability of the
productivity and food availability, to stresses due to climate change, and increase in profitability of farmer’s activities due to higher yields is
envisaged, however, for a quantification it is yet too early after concrete results were obtained.
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5.4. Food security and nutrition impact

Our project has identified in a short-term germpalsm with better adaptation to adverse environmental conditions which are suitable for
cultivation in disadvantaged zones. Thus, our project contributes to the adaptation of the potato crop to the possible threats posed by climate
change and to prevent significant losses in production. These threats are related to heat, cold and water availability and to late blight.
The cultivation of suitable genotypes may increase the income of farmers, thus contributing to sustainable development, food security and
sovereignty and increase the quality of life and peace in this region.
The project will allow developing in a medium-term through the breeding activities also new potato cultivars with even higher tolerance levels
to the analysed stresses, by combining favourable characteristics of the progenitors. At the end of the project farmers have 15 improved potato
varieties adapted to extreme climatic conditions for sustainable agriculture at their disposal. This will lead to additional income, improved life
standards and increased financial capacities for new investments or additional purchase of consumables.
The numerous dissemination and transfer actions to farmers and all actors of the potato chain envisages the efficient implementation of all
project results and products.
5.5. Capacity building and empowerment

The transfer of all generated project results, knowledge, methodologies and Software has strengthened the capacities of the partners in this
project, which in turn have transferred the acquired items to their national researchers and project target groups.
After project completion they will be able to launch analogous projects in other related crops or other research topics using the applied strategy
methodologies of this project.
Information from the project has been delivered in 15 Scientific Congresses and other dissemination events at the Scientific/Technical level
and or productive chain reaching more than 6000 participants. Nine Thesis have been conducted.
5.6. Adaptation to climate change and environmental sustainability

The availability of suitable varieties for adverse environmental conditions has the potential to improve the competitiveness of the potato crop,
increase the area of cultivation and diversified agricultural production.
Through the provision of varieties tolerant to extreme environments, the project is contributing to the Millennium Development Goals (1, 2, 8,
and 13). It will enable to expand the agricultural frontiers for potato cultivation and has favoured inhabitants in regions with extreme climates,
allowing them access to new sources of nutrition and income.
The specific candidate gene alleles with high values for adaptation to climate change which have been detected in the selected native cultivars
contribute to the establishment of sustainable agricultural practices as well as to the development of mitigation and adaptation strategies,
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provide guidelines for functional germplasm conservation to gene bank curators which should aim to particularly conserve the most useful CG
alleles. Valuable native cultivars will be maintained in this way to conserve biodiversity and can be exploited by potato breeders.
5.7. Gender equality

The project took into account the needs and interests of farmer and scientist women. The involvement of women in project implementation
and activities was 40-45%. At NEIKER the staffs of the Molecular Biology Lab are all women.

6. SUSTAINABILITY
6.1. Project sustainability

All partners had the necessary land and lab facilities as well as adequate financial, human and institutional capacities to perform successful the
planned research and development activities in a sustainable way. Moreover, they knew each other well and have already collaborated in the
frame of other international R&D projects. They are also well connected to the government and all actors of the potato chain, ensuring in this
way an efficient implementation of the project results and products.
The project has allowed the interaction of researchers from developing and developed countries, which is of great benefit to both parties. This
has settled the basis for future joint projects and the effective dissemination of results. It also gives an important added value to native and wild
species of potato which are hitherto unknown, and that greatly enhance the development of new potato varieties with tolerance to the major
abiotic stress factors. Additionally, this research project has stimulated further collaborations between project partners on the same or related
topics.
Expression analyses can be performed in deep, leading for example to the development of a specific DNA chip for characterising rapidly
unknown germplasm with respect to climate change adaptability.
Availability of knowledge, materials and markers has improved considerably the competitiveness of the collaborating institutions as partners
for such further R&D projects.
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6.2. Country ownership/synergies

The governments of the Andean countries have made tremendous efforts to protect and use biodiversity in a way that can ensure its use
without adversely affecting the natural habitats. Bio-prospecting plays an important role in conservation and utilization of these resources. For
potato, the characterization in this project and safeguard of the local landraces, and native species growing in the Andes allows its use for the
potato farmers and reduced the environmental impact due the excessive use of agrochemicals.
The governments of Peru and Ecuador have launched National Food Plans, which gives special importance to the cultivation of the potato. It is
therefore strategic for the countries, to count on new varieties adapted to the increasing threats related to climate change and its ecological and
economic implications. At the same time, viable alternatives for the production and export of potato to other countries have emerged, either as
seed, fresh or processed consumption. The participating institutions have taken a leading role in the new government strategies and therefore
on the breeding and cultivation of potato.
For NEIKER the interest lied in the knowledge about candidate genes for climate change and molecular markers which have been generated
through this project. These can be transferred to or exploited in other genetic backgrounds and even related crops.
6.3. Innovation, scaling up and replicability

The knowledge and materials generated by this project will accelerate significantly promotion and propagation of native and improved potato
varieties and breeding programmes to obtain improved varieties for sustainable agriculture adapted to climate change.
The specific candidate gene alleles with low and high values for adaptation to climate change which have been detected, provide guidelines for
functional germplasm conservation to gene bank curators which should aim to particularly conserve the most useful CG alleles. Valuable
accessions will be maintained in this way and can be exploited by potato breeders.
However, the predictive models developed in this project have a very practical impact, far beyond the application of several individual
markers for MAS, by suggesting exactly the most promising crosses which should be performed for most efficient potato breeding.
6.4. Exit strategy and follow up activities

Classical breeding never stops, so does not molecular breeding. The short project duration and seasonal planting opportunities allowed only
initial pre-breeding activities. After the end of the project the developed accessions, tools and expertise will be applied to release concrete,
improved and stress adapted varieties. Selected accessions may be used in agronomic strategies to manage abiotic and biotic stresses.
The availability of useful candidate genes identified in the selected accessions and genetic barriers for some conventional crosses will open
the possibility of using other new biotechnological tools such as gene editing to accelerate the improvement of the preferred native and
commercial cultivars. On the other hand the developed strategies, tools and knowledge can be applied in an analogous way to any other crop
species. The consortium will try to obtain funding for further common activities in plant breeding for ensuring sustainability of the
intervention.
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One more year would have been better for ensuring sustainability of the intervention.

7. METHODOLOGY OF THE FINAL REPORTING
7.1. Monitoring of project performance and data collection methods

Right at the beginning of the project a Consortium Agreement was signed between partners in order to establish the legal and technical aspects
of the collaboration.
Up-to-date Methodology was applied to implement the Project (see: The Basics of Project Implementation, CARE US;
http://www.careclimatechange.org/files/toolkit/CARE_Project_Implementation.pdf). The components of a successful project include managing relationships with
various stakeholders, managing human resources, managing financial resources, facilitating learning, managing risks and ensuring flexibility.
At project start, a Monitoring and Evaluation Plan, Budget Planning and Monitoring including a Staffing & Procurement Plan was
implemented. Moreover, an Annual Work Plan (AWP) was prepared, containing a detailed planning of the foreseen activities and deliverables
and the specific set of results to achieve during a particular year. In order to control and monitor the progress of the project the following
elements were implemented:
Project Management Board (PMB)
The PMB monitored the progress of the project. It was composed of the Coordinator and the principal investigators of each participating
institution, together with the corresponding heads of departments of each institution as external observers and project staff, if required.
The coordinator in collaboration with the other PMB members was responsible for reporting and the technical and financial management of
the project.
Communication flow and Progress Control
General communication between the project partners were realized via email whenever needed. At each anticipated milestone the responsible
partner(s) wrote a brief report, stating whether the milestone had been met and, if not, the reason and a new expected date when the milestone
will be met. In addition, to enhance the exchange of data and ideas and to enable the coordinator to closely follow the progress (and interfere if
necessary) each partner regularly provided the coordinator with informal progress reports, who took care of the distribution of the information
via email.
In order to facilitate the monitoring of activities and progress, a chronogram for the planned R&D tasks was established.
Five Annual meetings were conducted to plan and coordinate the R&D activities, to present and discuss the obtained results and to realize
Technology Transfer (TT) courses.
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Management of knowledge and intellectual property
The project generated new knowledge in different fields as described above. Several instruments were implemented to disseminate freely this
knowledge and associated technologies and results. These included beside publications also congress contributions and a detailed Project
WEB page. No restrictions exist upon the diffusion of results and germplasm.

7.2. Challenges and major issues identified in conducting project monitoring

There were no mayor constraints for achieving the obtained results, despite some delays in sending NEIKER the biological materials for
molecular analyses, planting seasons opportunities at IBT-UNALM, and extra efforts to generate and validate the markers.

8. BEST PRACTICES AND SUCCESS STORIES
Farmers and all actors in the productive chain participating in the project activities showed large interest in the project. At harvest time farmers
select according with their criteria the best varieties to multiply the next cycle.
Most of the farmers involved in the field activities are aware of the negative effects of the climate change, they explained that in some places
there is no planting dates as in the past, the rain in some months is extremely excessive, while in others places drought and frost are growth
restricting factors, late blight is more difficult to control.
For these reasons they were very interested in the products of the project, since they expect that the varieties that were selected because the
validation of their tolerance to cold and resistance to late blight and new germplasm that will be obtained in the future could be an important
tool for adaptation of potato crop to climate change.
Quality seed tubers and technical information for the selected cultivars will be available to farmers.

9. LESSONS LEARNED AND CONCLUSIONS
 All project results have been produced and some constraints found were minimized.
 Climatic conditions have not impeded the realization of the planned events or the establishment of experimental plots, although cause
some delays at IBT-UNALM.
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 We needed extra efforts for molecular analysis to be completed at best until the end of the project and that the objectives and expected
benefits of this project would be fully achieved. An extension of one more year would have allowed better accomplishment of prebreeding
and marker assisted selection of progenies to better assure sustainability of project results through new putative improved varieties.
 There was sufficient variation in the selected plant materials to identify promising genotypes for all traits under study and provide
appropriate recommendations for cultivation.
 Thirty accessions have been selected for promotion and diffusion and are being prepared to be available in the Multilateral System of
Access and Benefit- sharing. It includes native cultivars, advanced clones and commercial cultivars with tolerance/resistance to drought,
cold, frost and Late Blight. They will be registered in the Global Information System and Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) will be
assigned.
 Quality tuber-seeds for most of the 30 selected accessions is being produced for farmer distribution along with their technical
information.
 Large amounts of useful candidate genes (CG) for abiotic and associated biotic stresses could be detected applying different molecular
Tools.
 The observed allelic variation in the molecular characterization in these CG allowed to identify superior alleles with highly significant
effects on the studied traits which can be applied in marker-assisted selection.
 The performance of Association Mapping and Model Building allowed to identify superior progenitors with elevated Breeding values
and Mean performances for the different traits, even if not assayed phenotypically, and to design the most promising crosses based on the
predicted progeny performance.
 Pre-breeding activities conducted and proposed for the future will allow to combine favourable characteristics and to improve adaptation
to climate change in the progeny genotypes of promising crosses, applying the developed markers and models.
 Numerous Actions for Dissemination and Transfer of Project results and Products have been performed successfully, including a Web
Site, allowing to target a large amount of scientists, breeders, stakeholders and particularly farmers.

10. PLAN FOR INCLUSION OF MATERIAL IN MLS AND MAKING INFORMATION PUBLICLY AVAILABLE
13.1 Thirty accessions have been selected for promotion and diffusion and are being prepared to be available in the Multilateral System of
Access and Benefit- sharing. It includes native cultivars, advanced clones and commercial cultivars with tolerance/resistance to drought,
cold, frost and Late Blight. They will be registered in the Global Information System and Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) will be
assigned.
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13.2 The 30 accessions selected product of the project to be included into the Multilateral System will be maintained in vitro at the
Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina - Institute of Biotechnology, Genebank, for the IBT-UNALM material, and at INIAP Germplasm
Bank who is in charge of the Ecuadorian Potato Collection, for the INIAP accessions.
The selected material is in the process of pathogen testing and propagation. The process will be completed within one year from the
conclusion of the project activities. The material will be registered in the Global Information System and Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs)
will be assigned.
All the information recorded in the present project related to the selected material will be available. The selected genotypes (accessions)
should be available for free access to use in potato breeding programs. Replicates of the Peruvian materials will be maintained under field
conditions in Puno, Junín and Huancavelica Departments of Peru with our research partnerships.
13.3 Besides the information activities described in this report results will be published in scientific articles. Technical information (Fact
Sheets) will be prepared for farmers to promote diffusion of the selected native and commercial cultivars. Additional educational events as
demonstration plots and conferences will be prepared when seed-tubers are ready for distribution.

11. COMMUNICATION AND VISIBILITY
The type of products developed, media used and audience targeted in implementing visibility are indicated in this Report Point
2.1(Attainment of planned outputs and methodology of implemented activities) Target Output 5.

12. SIGNATURE

......................……………………………….
Contact person (Name, position)
ENRIQUE N. FERNANDEZ-NORTHCOTE

………………………………….
Author of this report (name and position).
ENRIQUE N. FERNANDEZ-NORTHCOTE
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This report must be signed by: i) the contact person; and ii) the responsible designated for monitoring the project as per information provided in the
Project Proposal Form.
Explicatory note: Please indicate the name and the position of the person who is signing. Any variation with the information provided in the Project
Proposal Form should be reported to the Secretariat of the IT-PGRFA.
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Annex 1: Logical Framework
Project title: MARKER ASSISTED SELECTION FOR POTATO GERMPLASM ADAPTED TO BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES CAUSED BY GLOBAL
CLIMATE CHANGE
Intervention logic

Impact

To contribute to the
achievement of Millennium
Development Goals 1 and 7:



To eradicate extreme
poverty and hunger
Ensure environmental
sustainability

Indicators/targets

1) At least 1500 farmers and
their families benefit from the
use of recommended or
developed cultivars with
adaptation to the threads of
climate change which avoid
production losses ensuring in
this way food security and
increased income of local
farmers.
2) Potato cultivation increases
at least 10%, particularly in
regions with adverse agroclimatical conditions, extending
the frontiers of potato
cultivation and reducing in this
way the impact of loss of potato
diversity or desertification.

Sources and means of
verification

Assumptions

- National Agricultural
Statistics

- Absence of extreme
weather conditions and
catastrophes

- Out site-specific studies
and surveys of the
participating entities

- Lack of public order
problems in the regions
of project execution.
- Absence of unforeseen
changes in production
systems and
relationships of
agricultural inputoutput prices.

Status
Not
achieved/
Partially
achieved/
Well
achieved/
Fully
achieved

Partially
achieved.
Too early for
Potato
cultivation
increase
indicators.

- Absence of
unforeseen, significant
changes in the prices of
project inputs (variable
rate of the US$)
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Outcome

To improve adaptation and
resilience to climate change
and enhance the food
security of resource-poor
farmers in selected
developing countries, by
strengthening the
sustainable management of
plant genetic resources for
food and agriculture
(PGRFA).

Details of the concrete outcome
are given in the different
concrete outputs described
below

Project outputs (see below)

- Farmers, breeders,
other actors of the
potato chain and gene
bank curators are
interested in the project
and its outcome

Well
Achieved
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Output 1:At
least 30 Andean
potato varieties
and accessions
including Native
potato species
with resistance
or tolerance to
abiotic and
associated
biotic stresses
related to global
climate change
identified,
recommended
for cultivation
under adverse
conditions and
used for
cultivation and
breeding.

To carry out field trials and
bio assays to evaluate
agronomic performance and
tolerance to abiotic stress
factors: drought, cold, heat
and resistance to associated
biotic stresses (P. infestans).
To identify promising,
adapted or resistant
accessions.

1.1) Over 300 PGRFA listed in
Annex 1 of the Treaty (Potato,
Solanum spec except S. phureja)
made available according to the
terms and conditions of the
Multilateral System
1.2) Over 300 varieties, local
landraces, breeding clones and
other accessions documented,
analysed and phenotyped for
abiotic and associated abiotic
stress tolerance
1.3) Over 30 promising
accessions with elevated
tolerance levels to abiotic
stresses and associated biotic
stresses identified and
recommended for cultivation

In the Deliverables:
D1.1a,b: Evaluation Data &
Recommended LIST of
accessions with tolerance
to different abiotic stresses
for cultivation & breeding
D1.2a,b: Evaluation Data &
Recommended LIST of
accessions with resistance
to P. infestans for
cultivation & breeding
- Annual Project Reports
with justified Deliverables

- Presence of sufficient
natural phenotypic
variation with respect to
stress response in the
selected plant materials
of the partners.
.

Fully
achieved

- Scientific and informative
publications
- Congress Proceedings

1.4) Over 30 promising
accessions with elevated stress
tolerance levels identified and
recommended for breeding.

- Press Notes
- Project WEB page with all
results
- Documentation of
Dissemination and Transfer
events.
- Documentation of
Demonstration plots
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Output 2: At
least 200 useful
candidate genes
for abiotic stress
and associated
biotic stress
tolerance
identified
applying
RNAseq, in silico
Mining and RAD
sequencing &
existing allelic
variation for
these CG in the
evaluated
accessions
determined

To detect useful CG for adaptation
2.1) At least 200 useful CG for
to abiotic and associated biotic
tolerance to the different
stress tolerance in potato applying
analysed stresses with relevant
RNA-Seq, analyzing published biological meaning detected
known genes from potato andand exploited for the
other species and by RAD
development of improved,
sequencing and CG extraction.stress adapted cultivars.
To analyze the allelic variation2.2)
in At least 400 useful alleles
these Candidate genes and thediscovered
CG
in these CG and
allele composition in the
exploited for the development
accessions.
of new, stress adapted potato
varieties

In the Deliverables:
D2.1a,b: List of new
candidate genes for abiotic
and related biotic stress
resistance derived from
RNAseq
D2.2a,b: List of potato CG
derived from in silico
mining of published
candidate genes for abiotic
and related biotic stress
resistance.
D2.3a,b: List of CG
Sequences and functional
primers for obtaining CG
amplicons.
For each CG LIST of
SNP/alleles in the
collection and CG allele
composition of each
accession.

A large number of
candidate genes
influencing the
response to different
stresses exist in nature.
- Each candidate gene
has a variable number
of different alleles,
which have different
effects in modulating
phenotypic expression
related to stress
response.

Fully
achieved

D2.4a,b: LIST of CG
extracted from RAD tags
and their biological
meaning. LIST of
SNP/alleles in the
collection and CG allele
composition of each
accession.
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Output 3: At
least 100 effects
of specific CG
alleles or CG
allele
combinations on
the tolerance to
the analyzed
stresses detected
through
Association
Mapping and
Models allowing
predictions of
parental
breeding values
and progeny
performances
established.

To perform Association
Mapping for detecting
effects of specific marker
alleles on stress tolerance
levels in the evaluated
accessions, and to design
allele specific primers (ASP)
for most important CG
alleles with large effects.
To develop models for
marker assisted selection
(MAS) by assigning parental
breeding values and
progeny performance
predictions and to validate
and refine these initial
models based on observed
progeny performances.

3.1) At least 100 significant
effects of specific marker alleles
on stress tolerance levels
detected.
3.2) At least 30 allele specific
primer pairs for most important
CG alleles validated and
provided.
3.3) At least 10 novel
technologies related to marker
assisted selection systems,
methods and techniques for
genetic improvement and
conservation, bioinformatics,
etc. co-developed and
transferred.
3.4) Different models (AL or AC
models for individual and
combined stresses) of marker
assisted selection systems
introduced and disseminated.

In the Deliverables:
D3.1a,b:LIST of effects of
alleles and AC of each CG
on stress tolerance levels
and production.
D3.2a,b: LIST of all ele
specific primer sequences
and their applications
D3.3a,b: Initial ESTIMATES
of Parental Breeding values
and Progeny performances.
LIST of most promising
recommended crosses for
the 3rd year.
D3.4a,b: Model
PARAMETERS of optimized
models.
LIST of most promising
crosses recommend for the
future, based on these
results.

- Presence of sufficient
phenotypic and
molecular variation in
the evaluated
accessions to allow
effective model
building.
- Existence of CG alleles
with significantly
varying effects on stress
tolerance levels.

Fully
achieved

- Sufficient additive
effects on stress
tolerance response
between alleles of
different CG is present
to allow efficient model
building

3.5) Three specialized
bioinformatics tools (ASPAM,
RADSAT, TAMAS) made
available, transferred and
deployed for integrated data
analysis and interpretation of
germplasm, genomic and
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phenotypic data.

Output 4:
Genotypes with
combined
favourable
characteristics
obtained through
pre-breeding
activities and
application of
developed
markers,
allowing to
improve
adaptation to
climate change
and progeny
performance
predictions.

To perform crosses
between accessions from
the field trials in order to
combine favorable
characteristics, to evaluate
the resulting progenies in
the field, and to select
improved progeny
genotypes supported by the
use of the developed
molecular markers (ASP).

Output 5:
Efficient
Dissemination
and Transfer
actions realized
to implement
successfully
Project results
and Products.

To establish a Project WEB
page with an integrated
Knowledge Base on
Resistance/Tolerance to
stresses in Potato with
periodical updates.
To disseminate project
results through publications
and congress presentations
and to transfer project
results and products

4.1) Over 30 identified,
promising accessions with
elevated stress tolerance levels
used for breeding involving over
300 crosses.

In the Deliverables:

4.2) Over 100 useful breeding
populations developed.

D4.2a,b: Data of Progeny
evaluations, LIST of
selected genotypes and
Marker validation Data.

4.3) At least 9 new improved
varieties with elevated stress
tolerance levels developed
through participatory breeding
methods.
4.4) Allele specific primers for
MAS in at least 150 progeny
genotypes applied.

5.1) Informative Project WEB
Page “Papaclima” with
integrated Knowledge database
established and regular updates

D4.1a,b,c: List of
performed crossings and
parents involved

- Usual success in the
realization of crossings
and evaluation of
progenies.
- Progenitors with
sufficient general
combining ability exist
for inheriting efficiently
elevated stress
response levels.

Partially
achieved

D4.3a,b: Data of marker
validation in selected
genotypes

In the Deliverables:
D5.1: Knowledge Database
based on all project results
and external information

5.2) At least 30 publications of
project results and presentation
of project results in conferences
and workshops.

D5.2: Project WEB Page
“Papaclima” with regular
updates

5.3) At least 18 public

D5.3: Publications of
project results,

- Acceptance of the
presented scientific and
informative papers for
publication
- Acceptance of the
Contributions to
congresses

Fully
achieved

- Climatical conditions
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between partners and to
the potato productive chain,
including the establishment
of Demonstrative plots

dissemination and transfer
actions realized (Fairs, Field
Days, Regional Workshops)
including the Distribution of
tubers from recommended
cultivars and breeding clones.
5. 4) At least 6 Demonstration
Plots of adapted varieties or
breeding clones.
5.5) Over 20 of the identified
promising accessions with
elevated stress tolerance levels
used for cultivation by farmers
5.6) Over 30 of the identified
promising accessions with
elevated stress tolerance levels
used for breeding by other
breeders.
5.7) At least 9 seed production
and dissemination initiatives
established, and 60 smaller
units of planting material
multiplied from the field trials
and distributed.
5.8) “Passport” information of
200 accessions and associated
genomic/phenotypic
information systematized and
disseminated.

Presentation of project
results in conferences and
workshops.
D5.4: Fairs, Field Days,
Regional Workshops and
Distribution of tubers
D5.5: Demonstration Plots
of adapted varieties

- Annual Project Reports
with justified Deliverables

do not impede the
realization of the
planned events or the
establishment of
demonstration plots

- Farmers, breeders, and
other actors of the
potato chain and gene
bank curators are
interested in the project
and its outcome and
collaborate in the
events.

- Scientific and informative
publications
- Congress Proceedings
- Press Notes
- Project WEB page with all
results
- Documentation of
Dissemination and Transfer
events (pictures in WEB
page).
- Documentation of
Demonstration plots
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5.9) At least 9 PGRFA
institutions in developing
countries benefiting from
improved access to
technologies and knowledge
associated to adapted genetic
material;
5.10) At least 300 resource-poor
farmers trained and involved in
the development of new
varieties and other relevant
technologies for climate change
adaptation and strengthening
food security.
5.11) At least 90 links with rural
communities facing
environmental changes
strengthened.
5.12) At least 9 capacity
development activities (e.g.
training workshops, knowledge
exchange sessions, etc.)
organized.
5.13) At least 20 links
established with national,
regional and international gene
banks.
5.14) At least 30 links forged
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with research and development
institutions regionally and
globally.
5.15) The capacity of at least 15
local and national institutions
strengthened to conserve,
manage, improve and
disseminate plant genetic
resources.
5.16) The capacity of at least 18
lead developing country
institutions, 1500 scientists and
300 stakeholders strengthened
in the use of marker assisted
selection systems.
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ANNEX 3: ANNEX 1 OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY ON PGRFA
LIST OF CROPS COVERED UNDER THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM
Food crops
Crop

Genus

Observations

Breadfruit

Artocarpus

Breadfruit only.

Asparagus

Asparagus

Oat

Avena

Beet

Beta
Genera included are: Brassica, Armoracia, Barbarea,
Camelina, Crambe, Diplotaxis, Eruca, Isatis, Lepidium,
Raphanobrassica, Raphanus, Rorippa, and Sinapis. This
comprises oilseed and vegetable crops such as cabbage,
rapeseed, mustard, cress, rocket, radish, and turnip. The
species Lepidium meyenii (maca) is excluded.

Brassica complex

Brassica et al.

Pigeon Pea

Cajanus

Chickpea

Cicer

Citrus

Citrus

Coconut

Cocos

Major aroids

Colocasia,
Xanthosoma

Carrot

Daucus

Yams

Dioscorea

Finger Millet

Eleusine

Strawberry

Fragaria

Sunflower

Helianthus

Barley

Hordeum

Sweet Potato

Ipomoea

Grass pea

Lathyrus

Lentil

Lens

Apple

Malus

Cassava

Manihot

Manihot esculenta only.

Banana / Plantain

Musa

Except Musa textilis.

Rice

Oryza

Pearl Millet

Pennisetum

Beans

Phaseolus

Genera Poncirus and Fortunella are included as root
stock.
Major aroids include taro, cocoyam, dasheen and tannia.

Except Phaseolus polyanthus.
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Pea

Pisum

Rye

Secale

Potato

Solanum

Section tuberosa included, except Solanum phureja.

Eggplant

Solanum

Section melongena included.

Sorghum

Sorghum

Triticale

Triticosecale

Wheat

Triticum et al.

Including Agropyron, Elymus, and Secale.

Faba Bean / Vetch Vicia
Cowpea et al.

Vigna

Maize

Zea

Excluding Zea perennis, Zea diploperennis, and Zea
luxurians.
Forages

Genera

Species

LEGUME
FORAGES
Astragalus

chinensis, cicer, arenarius

Canavalia

Ensiformis

Coronilla

Varia

Hedysarum

Coronarium

Lathyrus

cicera, ciliolatus, hirsutus, ochrus, odoratus, sativus

Lespedeza

cuneata, striata, stipulacea

Lotus

corniculatus, subbiflorus, uliginosus

Lupinus

albus, angustifolius, luteus

Medicago

arborea, falcata, sativa, scutellata, rigidula, truncatula

Melilotus

albus, officinalis

Onobrychis

Viciifolia

Ornithopus

Sativus

Prosopis

affinis, alba, chilensis, nigra, pallida

Pueraria

Phaseoloides
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Trifolium

alexandrinum, alpestre, ambiguum, angustifolium, arvense,
agrocicerum, hybridum, incarnatum, pratense, repens,
resupinatum, rueppellianum, semipilosum, subterraneum,
vesiculosum

GRASS FORAGES
Andropogon

Gayanus

Agropyron

cristatum, desertorum

Agrostis

stolonifera, tenuis

Alopecurus

Pratensis

Arrhenatherum

Elatius

Dactylis

Glomerata

Festuca

arundinacea, gigantea, heterophylla, ovina, pratensis, rubra

Lolium

hybridum, multiflorum, perenne, rigidum, temulentum

Phalaris

aquatica, arundinacea

Phleum

Pratense

Poa

alpina, annua, pratensis

Tripsacum

Laxum

OTHER
FORAGES
Atriplex

halimus, nummularia

Salsola

Vermiculata
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